NEWSLETTER 16-March 2018
Week ending 9th March 2018
Class of the
R-fantastic story writing
week:
4-working very hard, with lots of effort
3-great behaviour at the Cathedral visit
Cleanest
1-for cleaning up without support or
class:
instruction
Lunchtime
R
class:
Staff star:
Ms Young
Highest
Class 5-99.3%
Attendance:
Class 6-99%
House
winners:

Week ending 16th March 2018
Class of the
3-for great writing and effort in maths assessment
week:
1-for their amazing art work
ALL-for their efforts during the ISingPop rehearsals
Cleanest
5-for keeping the classroom extremely tidy!
class:
Lunchtime
3
class:
Staff star:
Mrs Martin
Highest
Class 3-98.3%
Attendance:
House
Michael
winners:

Dear Parents,
It was lovely to see so many parents at parents evening again, we all know how much the children enjoy showing off their work to
you, as they work so hard.
I would also take this opportunity to thank you for the support during the “snow days” and the concerns over the break in. The
decision for closing the school are always difficult and not everyone will be pleased by the decision. The inconvenience of a break
in increases each time as we put in extra precautions and therefore the culprits take more chances! (one day they will learn that it
is not worth it, especially as we will be going cashless! 😊)
Talking of cashless…
Next week you will receive a letter explaining about the steps to set up accounts. You will be given just over two weeks to do this,
before it goes live on 23rd April.
Therefore after the Easter Break can I ask that you only pay dinner money for the first week back please? All outstanding change
will be sent back by the Friday of that week.
iSINGPOP
The rehearsals went extremely well last week and the children were a credit to us all in their recording sessions. We are now
looking forward to seeing the live performance tomorrow (Wednesday 21st March) at The Civic Hall.
Please remember to pick the children up from The Civic Hall if you were unable to purchase tickets. Tickets need to be bought
prior to the event.
Easter raffle/Hunt/Bonnets/Service
We have started our Easter raffle this week. The Eggs have been kindly donated by the staff. All money raised for this goes back to
the children for wet play games in class.
Thank you for all the donations of the small eggs, so far, for the Easter Egg Hunt. We are still in need of more so that the children
get at least one each. All donations Welcome
It is time to start making those Easter Bonnets again! The children can bring them in on the morning of 29 th March. We will make
an announcement at the Easter Service as to who the winners are.
Just a reminder that the Easter Service is on Thursday 29th March at 2:00pm, @ St Giles’ Church. We look forward to seeing you all
there.
Finally
Please see the Police notice on the reverse of the newsletter regarding safety on parking. It is your children we are trying to protect.
Thanks.
Yours sincerely
Miss S Jones – Headteacher
Growth mindset: There is always a choice about the way you do your work, even if there is not a choice about the work itself.
ANON
Motivating and inspiring our children to achieve… in a creative, caring Christian community

